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In This IssueWinterizing the Gut
CHEVALIER ET AL., PAGE 1360
Cold exposure markedly shifts the composition of the gut microbiota such that
the cold-induced population mediates remodeling of fat and intestinal tissues,
helping the host to withstand periods of high energy demand.Sticking Chromatin to the Envelope
GONZALEZ-SANDOVAL ET AL., PAGE 1333
Readers of histone H3K9 methylation marks are generally thought to repress
transcription; however, selective recognition of H3K9 methylation by a nuclear
envelope protein acts by enabling perinuclear sequestration of chromatin in
C. elegans embryos, a function that supports muscle differentiation.Shriveling with Excitement
WANG ET AL., PAGE 1348
Glia-like support cells in the developing cochlea use a fluid secretion pathway that causes cell shrinkage to trigger periodic
excitation of inner hair cells.Redox-Sensing Transcribed
GOUGE ET AL., PAGE 1375
Direct redox-sensing by the RNAPIII core transcription factor Brf2 couples cellular responses to oxidative stress to transcrip-
tional output and contributes to the ability of cancer cells to evade death induced by reactive oxygen species.Gene Essentiality in Shades of Gray
LIU ET AL., PAGE 1388
Challenging the notion that genes are either essential or they’re not for an organism’s survival, a set of genes in budding yeast
previously thought to be essential are instead found to be ‘‘evolvable’’: given time to adapt, the cell can deploy alternative
means of survival without the gene, frequently via aneuploidy.Flaming Power of Microbial Metabolites
LEVY ET AL., PAGE 1428
Microbiota-associated metabolites shape the host-microbiome interface and
protect against colitis by modulating NLRP6 inflammasome signaling, IL-18
secretion, and the generation of downstream anti-microbial peptides.Single Th17 Cells, Multiples States
GAUBLOMME ET AL., PAGE 1400
WANG ET AL., PAGE 1413
Single-cell RNA-seq coupled to a new functional annotation approach identifies
distinct functional states of Th17 cells and potential markers of Th17 cells path-
ogenicity. The top hit, CD5L/AIM, marks non-pathogenic rather than patho-
genic Th17 cells and mitigates their ability to cause disease through changes
in lipid metabolism and availability of ligands for the master transcription factor
Rorgt.Cell 163, December 3, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1289
Interleukin’s Inverted Role in Colitis
NOWARSKI ET AL., PAGE 1444
Production of IL-18 by epithelial cells, previously thought to protect themucosal
barrier from the effect of inflammation, is critical to drive the pathologic break-
down of intestinal barrier integrity, directly inhibiting goblet cell maturation prior
to the onset of colitis.COP1-ing with Insulin Secretion
SURIBEN ET AL., PAGE 1457
The post-translational regulation of a trio of transcription factors by the ubiquitin
ligase COP1 is critical for insulin secretion and the maintenance of normalglucose homeostasis in adult pancreatic b cells. Dysregulation of this axis leads to the mis-expression of several genes linked
to diabetes and obesity.Dynamic Partnerships for Centrosomes and Cilia
GUPTA ET AL., PAGE 1484
A dynamic protein interaction map of the human centrosome-cilium interface generated by in vivo proximity-dependent bio-
tinylation (BioID) reveals protein modules critical for centrosome and cilium biogenesis and pervasive interplay between the
two processes.A SWITCH in Tissue Imaging Capacity
MURRAY ET AL., PAGE 1500
A simple technique for synchronizing key chemical reactions in tissue processing, termed SWITCH, enables scalable tissue
preservation and repeated labeling and imaging of biomolecules.Cutting to Cancer’s Essentials
HART ET AL., PAGE 1515
High-resolution CRISPR knockout screens for fitness genes reveal oncogenic drivers specific to different cancer cell lines, as
well as unexpected metabolic and signaling dependencies that may guide future therapeutic targeting.Genomic Blueprint for Lifespan
REICHWALD ET AL., PAGE 1527
VALENZANO ET AL., PAGE 1539
The genome of the short-lived African turquoise killifish, N. furzeri, provides in-
sights into lifespan regulation and sex determination.Aggregate to Activate
KHAN ET AL., PAGE 1468
The Orb2 protein switches from repressing to activating translation when it
forms amyloid-like oligomers, suggesting a possible mechanism by which
fleeting experiences create an enduring memory.Cell 163, December 3, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1291
